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THE U.S.’S TOP SIXTEEN PLAYERS REST BRIEFLY BEFORE TEAM MANAGER, DICK MITCHELL, GIVES FINAL TRY-OUT INSTRUC
TIONS. 1st row , L to R : Ray Park Jr., Stan Hales , Mannie Armendariz , Joe Alston ; 2nd row : Alan Mahaffey, Dick van Praag, Jim Poole,
Mike Hartgrove, Alfred Hales ; 3rd row : John Pomeroy , John Leib , Bi ll Berry , Wynn Rogers , Rod Starkey , Bob Wells , Don Paup and Dick
Mitchell . Photo by Wayne R. Nelson .
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A GENERALselected for the Nat ional

Amateur Badm inton Championships

for nine consecut ive years .

Sportcraft
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

An Open or Closed Nat ional in 1962 ? This is a quest ion to balloted on by the ABA
directors in Long Beach on Apri l 1. Eight years ago the board voted to open our nat ional cham
pionships to all players for a five year period . In 1958 , with the tournament a success from
the player point of view but financially not so successful, it was decided to t ry another three
years with it open and to at tempt to alleviate the drain of funds by co - ordinat ing our nat ional
event with that of our neighbors to the North , Canada .

Should the next U.S. Nat ional Championships be open to all or lim ited to badm inton players
of this count ry is the quest ion to be put to the directors. Before you answer this quest ion in
your own mind , let ’s look at the record of the intervening seven years. Who were the champions?
We will check the records on just five events excluding the senior events since relat ively few
foreign ent ries occur there . The total number of possible championships for any one count ry
would then be 35. The tournament record book shows the United States has won 19 champion
ship events , Denmark 5 , Malaya 3 , Indonesia 2 , and 6 were won by teams made up of different
count ries . From this record , i t is evident that the U.S. has shown up well against all comers .

There is no doubt that every player would prefer to win an open tournament rather than a
closed � this preslige factor is something few of us are above . But , there is one big stumbling
block in an open event, and that is financing. The player assistance fund can amount to a large
sum part icularly when you are assist ing foreign players. Since the nat ionals were opened , it has
been the policy of tournament commit tees to bring as many foreign ent rants as possible . The
plan to co - ordinate the Canadian Open Championships with our own was carried out in 1959 and
1960. Detroit and Chicago did have a heavy foreign ent ry and did operate profi tably . How .
ever , the prospect for the 8th Open is not as prom ising ; at least , not player - wise . With a month’s
lapse between the Canadian Open and the U.S. Open , the expense to assist the foreign players
during this long period would be prohibit ive . Exhibit ions for this long period would be a great
st rain on the players themselves . Also , this is Thomas Cup year and most of your top foreign
players are already pract icing with their team or part icipat ing in t ies . The 8th Open Champion
ships then li terally become a closed U.S. event .

Let ’s look at the pros and cons of this forthcom ing nat ional tournament . One definite asset
will be li t t le or no money expended for player assistance except to bring the defending champions
to Long Beach . Since one of the often heard crit icisms of the open tournament has been lack of
opportunity for comparat ive play among the U.S. players, the Ranking Commit tee for this year
should welcome this turn in events . On the other hand , the Thomas Cup Commit tee is not so
happy because the team has lost an opportunity for its members to compete against the foreign
players and fam iliarize themselves with their different style of play prior to the t ies . Of course ,
the money normally paid to bring foreign players here could also be spent to send our players
abroad in the future where they could get the internat ional experience required .

Proponents of the open contend that this type of tournament is easier to promote and thus ,
in turn , results in larger gate receipts . A definite t rend toward a higher number of paid adm issions
has not resulted since we opened the tournament however . Naturally , there are other factors that
have entered the picture here making this an uphill f ight ; e.g., television , which has made arm
chair sports of a great many previously avid fans of act ive sports .

Proponents of the closed contend we need a tournament which serves as a "yardst ick " for
comparing our own players. The nat ional championships could be the common ground on which
United States ’ players meet without conflicts of seeding foreign players and with the prom ise
that Bill Connect icut will meet Jack Cali fornia and not Finn Hok from Timbucktu .

The purpose of the U.S. Amateur Championships is not stated in the const i tut ion or by laws
of the ABA . The const itut ion does set forth as object ives of the ABA the promot ion and develop
ment of the game of badm inton in the United States. Can we best popularize and develop bad
minton in our count ry by having open or closed nat ionals ? A closed tournament m ight encourage
more " near top " players to enter. Would this opportunity to play against our nat ion’s best develop
more prom ising players ?

The ABA, as an invited member of the People - to -People Sports Commit tee, begun by ex -Presi
dent Eisenhower in 1956 , is commit ted to part icipate in a program which is designed to increase
contacts and act ivit ies among individuals around the world and so further internat ional under
standing and friendship outside our own boundaries . The open tournament faci li tates this program .

A possible solut ion m ight be to leave the nat ionals open ( prest ige factor st i ll retained ) but
abandon the policy of foreign player assistance ( the big stumbling block elim inated ). Then any
player who wishes to come is welcome , but he pays his own way . Associat ions should make their
wishes known to their regional directors so each " voice" will be heard .

How best can our nat ional championships assist with the object ives of the American Bad
minton Associat ion ? The directors who will meet in Long Beach have a difficult decision to make .
Their decision will be awaited with great ant icipat ion by all interested in badm inton .

Chevy

LATE NEWS!

THOMAS CUP FLASH� U . S. 7, Canada 2
See Page 12 for Scores

JUDY AND SUE TO DEFEND TITLES
See Page 16 for 8th Open Entries
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ABA REPORT

If we we are

BIDS OPEN FOR

1962 NATIONALS

The Massachuset ts Badm inton Asso

ciat ion and the Southern Cali fornia

Badm inton Associat ion will host the

1961 Junior and Senior Champion
DOROTHY PARSONS PHIL HINKLE

ships respect fully. Who will host these

Pity the Editor ! championships in 1962 ? PHIL’S TEASER

Gett ing out a magazine is somet imes BIDS for 1962 are now open . The Can You Answer It ?
fun , but it is never a picnic .

ABA Secretary , Gladys Mallory , would
If we print jokes , people say we are This unusual situat ion actually took

silly . appreciate receiving any inquiries or place in one of the badm inton clubs in
don’t , they say too bids as early as possible . Clubs and Cincinnat i a few years ago . Four of usserious .

If we clip things from other maga
Associat ion , take note . were having an afternoon of men’s

zines , we are too lazy to do them our- Vic Pritula , Nat ional Junior Com- doubles and were going at it hammer
selves . m it tee Chairman , brings at tent ion to a

If we print cont ribut ions , the maga and tongs when a very unusual point

zine is fi lled with junk . real problem for Juniors and Seniors
was played which we will t ry to recon

If we don’t , we don’t appreciate t rue alike� " the Senior championships are st ruct for you . The team in the south
genius . on the West Coast and the Juniors on court served from the left side to the

Now, like as not , someone will say we the East Coast can’t make them
swiped this piece from some other maga team in the north court . The return of

zine . both ! Seems like every year we keep service was punched down the south’s
WE DID. the Juniors a count ry apart from the forehand line . The team in the south

( Foregoing ode our at tent ion via
former editor , Marguerite Miller , and calls for Seniors . Why ? " returned a cross - court drop to the fore
only one comment: " You can’t please every
body, but we aim to t ry ." ) ( Cont inued on Page 14 ) hand side of the north . The player in

the north court returned a cross - court

100 % CLUBS NUMBER 19 drop , the kind that almost parallels

At press t ime , Circulat ion Manager , Helen Tibbet ts , reports these clubs the net and falls near the opposite

were 100 %ers : side line . This t ime the shot was " too

B.C. of Dist rict of Columbia Montclair B.C., New Jersey fine." The shut t le skidded along the
Detroit B.C., Michigan Neenah B.C., Wisconsin

tape, suddenly upended itself , and
Dilwyn Juniors, Delaware New Haven B.C., Connect icut
Flint B.C., Michigan lodged on the net cord . It stuck there

Pasadena B.C., Cali fornia
Ford B.C., Michigan on the feathers with the cork pointed
Greenwich B.C., Connect icut

San Diego B.A., Cali fornia

Grosse Point B.C., Michigan
Shady Hill B.C., Massachuset ts st raight at the cei ling . At this point a

Gut ’n Feathers Club , Massachuset ts Skokie B.C., Illinois near riot broke loose . Who had won

Lebanon B.C., Pennsylvania Stamford B.C., Connect icut
the point ? We counted the feathers .

Long Beach B.C., Cali fornia Wissahickon B.C., Pennsylvania
One was direct ly over the net cord

WHEN IS YOUR CLUB GOING 100 %? ( Cont inued on Page 17)

came to

Club Play Directory

or

Westchester County, N.Y. Long Beach , Cali f.

6 area clubs playing Monday through At Long Beach City College, on Monday
Friday. For informat ion call and Tuesday nights. For informat ion call

Donald Blewet t , TE- 4-5567 Chicago , Illinois Ann Wise GA- 7-7882
Larchmont , N.Y. 4 area clubs playing on Tuesday and Fri

New Haven , Conn. day nights and Sunday afternoon . For in- San Francisco area
3 area clubs playing on Wednesday , format ion call 2 area clubs playing on Tuesday and Fri
Thursday , and Friday nights and Sun- Harold Deeman VI - 7-4114 ( Business ) day nights and Sunday afternoon . For in
day afternoon . For informat ion call LA - 3-1534 ( Home) format ion call

Harold Smith HU -8-1082 George Brown Doris Mart in LO - 2-2304
At lanta , Ga. WA- 2-0163 ( Business )

At lanta Athlet ic Club group plays Wed FI - 3-0805 ( Home ) San Diego, Cali f.

nesday evening and Sunday afternoon . Detroit area 2 area clubs playing on Monday and
For informat ion call

2 clubs playing daily . Thursday nights . For informat ion call
Allen McGhee MU - 8-4110

For informat ion call Ray Park Sr. CY- 6-0088 ( Business )
New Orleans , La. Hans Rogind SU - 8-7510 ( Business ) CY -6-3870 ( Home)

Play on Tuesday and Wednesday eve LI - 4-7305 ( Home ) Walter Olsen
nings and daily noon play . For informa AC- 3-7154 ( Business )

t ion call Flint , Mich . AC- 2-3913 ( Home)

Godfry Parkerson JA- 2-7351 One area club playing Monday and
( Tues , play ) Thursday evenings. For informat ion call i f you wish your club listed in our play

Fred Estopinal WH - 4-1811 Donald Marshall CE- 9-0702 ( Home ) directory, please write to the editor with
( Wed. play ) the informat ion. You never know when an

Fred Estopinal YMCA Cletus Eli CE - 4-8611 ( Business ) other club’s hospitali ty will be appreciated
( Noon play ) Rankin OL- 5-4074 ( Home ) by yourself.

or
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" THE PAW "

men

Published by The Helping Hand Commit tee of the American Badminton Associat ion .

BY PHIL HINKLE, CHAIRMAN

Helping Hand Commit tee

During the last A.B.A. annual O’Baras and Jim Geever , the first see what the game is really like !

meet ing and the 1959-1960 Directors Miam i Valley Open Tournament was ( 4 ) Badm inton is not an expensive

meet ings, it was recommended that held at Ant ioch College . The tourna- sport .

The Paw m ight, in some form , be put ment was a great success with over one ( 5 ) Badm inton is a fine fam ily

out as a special supplement to Bird hundred entries com ing from such sport . The game can also be played

Chat ter to all member clubs of the cit ies as Chicago , Cleveland , Cincin- socially or compet it ively .

A.B.A. nat i , Dayton , Detroit , and South Bend. ( 6 ) This is not primari ly a game

We are , therefore, incorporat ing the Frank Auxier , one of the members of muscle and brawn . You must be in

second issue of The Paw as an art icle of our Commit tee , has suggested that, top shape to play compet it ively, to be

in Bird Challer . Our plans are tenta- i f the advantages of playing badm in
sure . However , some of the most im

t ively to send out the other 1961 edi- ton were to be pointed out to gradu portant requirements are accuracy and

t ions of The Paw independent ly in at ing high school and college students , an abili ty to think and react quickly .

m imeographed form . we should gain a wealth of good ma- ( 7 ) Proper badm inton play incor

Though we are relat ively new , we
terial from which to mold players . porates elements of decept ion and

have been able to be of help in sev- Well , i t doesn’t exact ly come within
faking that are found in few other

eral instances and feel it worthwhile the province of this group as a com
games .

to report on our act ivit ies thus far. m it tee to go to high schools and col
( 8 ) In m ixed doubles, badm inton

offers an opportunity for
and

Five beginning groups in the East leges and sell the game. However , it

have asked for advice on how best to is our belief that anyone who plays lady players to compete against each

get their clubs started . Since these the game with any degree of enthusi other on relat ively even terms. Proper

groups are all located where st rong asm gets involved in selling it from ly played , m ixed doubles perm its both

state organizat ions exist , they were re
t ime to t ime. Below are listed some

members of a team to make the most

of their natural abi li t ies and react ions .
ferred to their A.B.A. State Associa- of the st rong points of badm inton

t ions . We also recommended to the that have been suggested by the Com
Individual memberships and Indi

State Associat ions that , i f at all pos mit tee which may be of help to you
vidual A.B.A. Tournament Part icipa

sible , they arrange to put on exhibit ion in your own program of selling the
t ion Cards are now available. People

matches for these groups .
who are not members of A.B.A. clubs

game:
may become individual A.B.A. mem

The Commit tee learned of a group ( 1 ) At school , many students con

in Central Ohio who had shown inter dit ion their bodies by exercising regu
bers provided they live not less than
ten m iles from the nearest A.B.A.

est in becom ing A.B.A. members. The larly . For the sake of one’s health this

President of the Ohio State Badm in exercise should not stop abrupt ly once
club and provided their membership

ton Associat ion was advised of the school or college has been completed .
applicat ion has been endorsed by the

nearest Class A member or nearest

existence of this group and asked to Badm inton offers plenty of exercise in member club or by one
get in touch with them . a short t ime !

A.B.A. Officers or directors. People

In the early part of the season , play- ( 2 ) In some locali t ies, individuals who are not members of an A.B.A.

ers from Dayton and Cincinnat i t rav- play tennis or golf in the summer and club or who are not individual A.B.A.

eled to Yellow Springs , Ohio and take a " layoff � during the fall and members may purchase A.B.A. Tour

played an exhibit ion match there at winter . Badm inton offers a fine chance
nament Part icipat ion Cards which will

Ant ioch College . After the exhibit ion , to keep in condit ion all year round . perm it them to compete in A.B.A.

the visitors m ixed with the local play- ( 3 ) Badm inton is not an easy or sanct ioned tournaments . For further

ers for as many informal games as soft game, as some who know only informat ion , write to : Al Laubinger,

t ime perm it ted . the back - yard variety believe it to be . 54 Raymond Street , Manchester , Mas

In December, with the help of the Take these people inside and let them sachuset ts.

Who are the Commit tee members ?

For help , informat ion , or to make suggest ions , get in touch with the Commit tee member nearest you .

Helen Gibson Bill Rowe Frank Auxier

6 Bridge Street 5320 Miam i Road 5336 At las Avenue

East Norwalk , Connect icut Cincinnat i 43 , Ohio Los Angeles 32 , Cali f .

Miss Nancy Vening
Mrs. Floss Kildall Phil Hinkle , Jr. , Chr . Palos Verde Hall A- 207

2008 Fifth North 8590 Given Road Arizona State University

Seat t le 9 , Washington Cincinnat i 43 , Ohio Tempe, Arizona

or more
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TOP FLIGHT Badminton Club

Left to Right ( Seated ) : CWO Raymond G. Scot t (Secretary -Treasurer ), Colonel Mason A. Dula ( President ) , Lt . Colonel Elmer Tuck
(Vice President ) . ( Standing) Left to right : Lt . Colonel Louis A. Delaney Jr., CWO Ralph A. Rausch , CWO George W. Green ,
Captain Robert T. Gerlach , Colonel Dracos D. Burke, Lt . Colonel Jerry J. Hunt , Lt . Colonel Cli fford J. Spohn , and Captain
Duane R. Cummings , Charter Members of Top Flight B.C.

The TOP FLIGHT Badminton rent ly formulat ing plans for a tourna- 9 January 1961. Colonel Thomas F.

Club , unique because of the fact that ment in the Omaha area . Osborne, the Deputy Base Command

it was the first m ili tary badm inton A Club tournament , one of the first er , made the presentat ion to the win
club in the annals of the American major accomplishments of the TOP ners of this hot ly contested event .
Badm inton Associat ion to become a FLIGHT Badminton Club of Offut t One of the salient features of this

duly const i tuted member of the Amer- Air Force Base , Nebraska , was cul- tournament was the fact that the in
ican Badm inton Associat ion , is cur- m inated with the award of t rophies on dividuals were divided into three

flights or ski ll levels for the singles

play-off and two flights for the doubles

encounters . This perm it ted the novice

to play individuals in his category and

in this fashion sharply encouraged the
build up of ski ll level since each per

son had an equal chance to be recog

nized by emerging from his flight as
a winner .

Winners were :

First Flight Singles

Captain Robert T. Gerlach

Airman William Buckmaster

Runner - up

First Flight Doubles
Colonel Mason A. Dula and Amn

William Buckmaster

Second Flight Singles

S/ Sgt Peter Harwan

Second Flight Doubles
Airman Norman Calhoun and Amn

SAC’S TOP BADMINTON PLAYER Richard A. Pearson

Captain Robert Gerlach receiving 1st Place Singles Trophy from Colonel Third Flight Singles
Thomas Osborne . S / Sgt Willis B. Alexander
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BIRDS HEADED NORTH TO NEW HAVEN

For 2nd Annual Connect icut Open Tourney

By Lou Florio

The curtain was dropped on the and 15-3 over Harry Quinn of Conn .;

Second Annual Connect icut Open and in the all important finals match ,

Badm inton Tournament, which was handed Noel Fehm , of Orange , Conn . ,

staged at the New Haven Y.M.C.A. setbacks of 15-3 and 15-2 .

the week -end of January 27 , 28 , and The women’s doubles matches saw

29 , with Dorothy O’Neil of Norwich , Dorothy O’Neil and Abbie Rut ledge
Connect icut and Dick Ball from Balt i

team ing up to capture this event ’s

more , Maryland capturing the wom- crown by virtue of wins over Norma

en’s and men’s singles events respec- Slauer and Charlot te Decker . The

t ively . match had to go the distance in the

The young Miss O’Neil , who car- best of three series . The winners

ried the banner for Connect icut in the dropped the opening game 15-6 but
finals, also won the women’s doubles came back to win 15-10 and 15-5 .

event and also took home the m ixed As expected , the men’s double team
doubles matches with Bunke Roche of of Roche and Ball teamed up to win

Balt imore, Md . , while Ball , who per- the t i t le in this bracket . Roche and

forms with the Gilman Badminton Ball didn’t need too much effort to

Club of Balt imore teamed up with stop the pair of Jack Cooper and Bill

Roche in taking the men’s doubles Goodman . The winners won by scores
t i t le . of 15-4 and 15-5 .

In capturing the women’s singles A fine exhibit ion of Badm inton was

matches, Miss O’Neil , a member of displayed in the m ixed doubles
the New Haven club , which was the matches with Miss O’Neil and Roche

host team , elim inated Ann Nordst rom com ing from behind to defeat the duo

in the quarter finals, post ing wins of of Dick Ball and Charlot te Decker .

11-0 and 11-1; stopped Washington’s It took the full three games to de
Norma Slauer in the sem i- finals and cide the winners with O’Neil and

t riumphed over McGregor Stewart in Roche taking the first and third games

games of 11-4 , 8-11 and 11-5 in the and the losers managing a win in the
finals . m iddle encounter .

Dick Ball , in winning the men’s In the " young men " bracket , which

singles , has his name inscribed on the is the Senior Men’s Doubles made up

Howard Oppe perpetual t rophy along of the " youngsters � who have reached
side that of Don Davis who won the the mellow age of forty or older , the

event last year . In reaching the finals, winners were the Parsons brothers ,
Ball defeated Bill Goodman of War- Tom and Bill , ranked fifth in the na

wick , Rhode Island , by scores of 15-3 t ion and who hail from Altoona, Pa .

and 15-4 in the quarter finals. In the The New Haven YMCA Badmin

sem is , he registered victories of 15-6 ton Club , in affi liat ion with the Con

nect icut Badm inton Associat ion , spon
sored the matches which saw 142

matches being played with 123 en

trants taking part in the week - end

tournament . Spectator interest through

out the tourney was good , and they

were helped in keeping in touch with
the tournament schedule from an ex

cellent program handed to each spec

tator , inform ing them of those part ici

pat ing in each match and at what t ime

the contest would be played .

A party was held for all those who

part icipated in the tourney and their

Top East Coast Player
guests at DiNicola’s Restaurant on

With Two Open Tit les Saturday night , following the day’s

Dorothy O’Neil ( Cont inued on Page 17)

CENTRAL PENN OPEN

Although barely crawling from its

cradle , the Central Pennsylvania Open

Badminton Tournament held January

6-8 , 1961 at t racted 103 entries from

the Eastern seaboard for its Second

Annual out ing at the spacious Indian

town Gap Mili tary Reservat ion Sports
Arena .

With the except ion of an eye injury

to Rosine Jones which resulted in a
default of the m ixed doubles com

pet it ion to the team of Abbie Rut ledge

and Bob Rice , the pre - tournament ex

pectat ions ran fairly t rue to form .

The ladies ’ singles championship
went to Dot ty O’Neil over McGregor
Stewart 11-9 , 8-11 and 11-3 , which

drew cont inuous plaudits as the two

ladies displayed spectacular exhibi

t ion of badm inton . An equally fine

performance was given during the

ladies ’ doubles championship play as
Dot ty O’Neil and Abbie Rut ledge

edged Doris DeLord and Rosine Jones

6-15 , 15-10 and 15-9 .

The men’s doubles championship

match saw the Carpenter brothers

( Bob and Don ) spring somewhat of

a surprise over the Parsons Brothers

( Tom and Bill ) as their match went
the lim it with scores of 11-15 , 15-9

and 15-10 .

Noel Fehm captured the Command

er’s Championship Trophy when he

downed Bob Rice in the single’s cham

pionship 15-1 and 15-6 .

The Central Pennsylvania Open , co

hosted by the Commanding Officer of

the US Army Garrison at Indiantown

Gap Mili tary Reservat ion and the Leb

anon Badminton Club , may well be
considered as one of the most " looked

forward to � tournaments each year .

PHOTO BY NOEL FEHM U.S. ARMY PHOTOGRAPH

Penn Open Winner
Noel Fehm receives MS Trophy

from Lt .Col. Cor !
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Flying Feathers

Southern Cali fornia is a beehive of

junior act ivit ies . The kids are cement

ing their plans and pract icing like

mad . Individual clubs are having

fund raising events to help the en

trants ’ defray the cost of jet flights.

We sincerely wish all the local and

other juniors a very successful nat ional

tournament at the University Club in
Boston .

The Thomas Cup try - outs held in
connect ion with the Dave Freeman

tournament in San Diego were the

most gruelling matches around here in

years . Four days of tension and keen

compet it ion must have proved the

st rength of players ’ feet , legs , wind ,

and tennis shoes . Several pairs of the

lat ter were completely worn out . But

the players did hold up amazingly .

When each point made such a differ

ence to all concerned in the doubles

play , I’m surprised there were no riots .
The ones who made the team have

proven themselves and we congratu

late them . Dick Mitchell did a capable

job of running matches.

So. Cal has an act ive new group of

players , who are form ing another club .

They are the Oak Knollers and play

in Pasadena . One of their prom inent

players , Ruth Greene , is about to leave

them temporari ly to Jet to Europe for

a visit with her daughter Nancy in

West Germany .

Hans Rogind sends us the news that

the new 100,000 seat hall ( ? ) in

Djakarta , Indonesia is ready for the

T.C. finals in June . The Indonesian

team is reported working cut hard al

ready . Tan Joe Hok was to join them

in February . Ferry Sonneville who is

studying in Holland will go back

home after the All - England .
Denmark’s Finn Kobbero ( the

bearded one ) spent a few days in Los

Angeles during January . His job has
been tour leader for 99 Scandinavian

automobile dealers who were making

a month’s t rip around the U.S. We

have a report from Detroit that Finn

also stopped off there in February en
route to Canada to meet fellow Danes ,

Erland Kops and J. Hansen . They are

to play in Calgary , then Toronto . Can’t

we ent ice them to stay on just a bit

longer and play at Long Beach ???

Charoen Wat tanasin seems to have residents just back from a year in

fully recovered from his foot injury. Aust ralia, Ruth stopped long enough

He took the Scot t ish Open t it le in 3 in San Diego to play in the Fun’d

games over the Scot t ish champion , Tournament for Ray and Russell’s

Bob McCoig . Boston t rip ... here’s a real avid bad

Toi, Esther , Anne and Linda Erk- m intoneer we’re sending you , Carl

ki la have been the busiest fam ily
Andersen .

around Los Angeles area for the past Ron Palmer has been working out

weeks . Toi ’s brother, Sulo , with his with Stan Hales , but has no intent ion

wife has been visit ing from Glouces- of entering compet it ive events . Why

ter , Mass . Trips to San Diego for not , Ron ?

Freeman Tournament and San Fran- Must say congratulat ions to Mike

cisco to sight - see and take Anne back Hartgrove on his superb play in T.C.

to college have been on the agenda . t ry - outs. After spending months get

Long Beach prexy , Paul Woods t ing in shape , he proved condit ion

along with his cute wife Ada have does count by com ing out high point

been corresponding with a badm inton man in the doubles . Good old yogurt

group in Honolulu with an eye toward and rope jumping!

get t ing up a group of local people to Dot t ie Hann is t rying a bit of bad

go on tour in Hawaii this summer . m inton again after nearly a year’s lay

They would love to hear from any in- off because of an injured leg . She’s do

terested persons . ing great and so far no problem with
Mannie and Beulah Armendariz the leg although she is watching it

wi ll be in their new home, soon . It is closely . ( But not so closely that she

com ing along on schedule ( do they fai ls to see the bird , we hope . )

ever ? ) despite the constant inspect ions Dave Freeman didn’t get out to the

by the new home -owners . There won’t Freeman tournament , but very much

be a nail or board they won’t be fa- in evidence watching the matches was
m iliar with rest assured . Chet Goss .

Newlyweds Claude and Beryl Wel- During the T.C. pre - t ry - outs ( to see

come were surprised by a group of who would part icipate in the actual
Glendale Club members who threw a t ry - outs ) Stan Hales suffered a bad leg

party right at the Welcomes ’ cramp. It took an hour of massage to

Redondo Beach home. The guests get him on his feet . St i ll he was out

brought food and chairs . The food playing the next day . Scared us all for

was eaten and the chairs left as wed a while , though .

ding gifts . The chairman of hospitali ty for 8th
Remember Buzz Mart in ? Well it Open has been named it ’s M.M.

seems as if he and his wife Jackie are That ’s right , Marguerite Miller . She

really through with badm inton . They should keep everyone most hospitable

have given away their rackets and have and her commit tee is shaping up nice

even given up their membership in the ly , we hear .

Pasadena Club . They will st i ll be San Diego now has a Michigan bad

around , but we will m iss their playing . m inton t ransplant in Art Rundell

Chuck Tibbet ts spent 10 days in Ja- from Flint . Art came out during the

pan for the NAA. Couldn’t have holidays and liked it so well that he

brought home more camera equipment returned permanent ly in January ;
and si lk . But the fun was taking baths, when we say permanent ly , we mean
I judge . just this as he re - appeared with his

Doris Mart in is always so good snappy looking red and black Aust in

about at tending So. Cal tournaments Healey this t ime and police dog,

but we hear from her that the Bay Misty . Misty even goes to work with

Area has some interest ing new players . Art .

Wish they would enter tournaments We see that Gerald and Barbara

too . Walker , who were in San Diego last

By the t ime you read this , Ruth winter , are back in St . Louis, Mo.

Hoffman and fam ily will be Seat t le ( Cont inued on Page 20 )

new
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BADMINTON " Yesteryears"
by Alma

December 1945 Boston are buddies of long standing.

The Pete Smith Specialty " Badm in- Steve Hinchli ffe and Manuel Armen

ton " produced by Metro -Goldwyn- dariz are their names and Southern

Mayer , featuring Ken Davidson and Californians are very proud of them .

Joe Walters , has been chosen as the January 1951

M.G.M. studio’s best short of the year . In spite of torrent ial rains and

Apri l 1946 howling winds , which smashed win

Len Moody , who prior to his enter
dows , toppled trees , blew down tele

ing the service had done a great deal
phone and power lines , f looded roads

of Badm inton promot ional work
and raised t ides to inundate the shore

throughout the Southeastern states , communit ies, all of the entered players

was enthusiast ic about get t ing back
from Boston , Connect icut , New York

into play despite the loss of a leg
and Philadelphia showed up on sched

while fight ing with the Marines in the
ule for the 14th annual Westport ,

Pacific. He writes, � I had an operat ion
Conn . Men’s Doubles tournament . By

three days ago and can soon be ready supper t ime, and no prospect of re

for my art i f icial leg . Don Kerr from stored power for light ing, the show

New Orleans was up and as a one
was called off reluctant ly after eat ing

legged player gave all the fellows a the unheated port ions of the t radi

good demonst rat ion of what can be
t ionally fabulous buffet dinner , which

done . He whipped the athlet ic director is an ant icipated feature of this tour

here in badm inton and it wasn’t even
nament .

close .

Men’s Doubles Strategy

By Wynn Rogers
U.S. No. 1 , Men’s Doubles

( Ed . note : This art icle is a cont inued one .

The first part covering " The Offense" ap
peared in the January- February issue. The
last part covering " The Defense" will ap
pear in the May- June issue.)

The Serve and Return of Serve

Since points cannot be made unless

you are serving, the development of a

good low serve in men’s doubles is an

absolute must . Ideally , this low serve

should reach its peak before it crosses

the net . Principally , i t should be placed

so as to drop into the area near to the

opponent ’s m iddle and front service

lines , thus cut t ing down on the angle
of the receiver’s return .

Serving to the alley can be advan

tageous when serving to a rusher. By

cut t ing across the bird with a bigger

arm movement , the rusher is kept back

momentari ly by the threat of a flick

serve . Occasionally , the flick serve

should be used to keep the opponent

" honest , " especially if he rushes con

stant ly
The serve should be executed so

that no t ip off is given when you de
cide to flick . This means that the arm

movement for both the low and the

flick serve must be the same and also

that the wrist must be cocked for both

serves . The wrist is merely brought

through for the flick . A common fault
is that the wrist is not cocked for the

low serve and when the flick is de

sired , a quicker arm movement t ips off

the opponent. In some cases, even
when the wrist is cocked , the server
does not seem to realize that the wrist

will get the bird back far enough it

self and consequent ly speeds up the
telltale arm movement .

Next , I would like to discuss a very

important phase of doubles � the re
turn of service. If this is not done

well , you actually give away too many

points . Assum ing that the serve is a

good low one , there are three basic re

turns : ( 1 ) the drop ; ( 2 ) the half

court ; and ( 3 ) the drive , usually to

the backhand of the opponent in the
back court .

A m istake when you are serving

costs you a hand while one in return

ing a serve costs you a point . There

fore , I personally favor the drive be

cause there is more leeway for error ,

without losing cont rol of the play .

( Cont inued on Page 18 )

Susan , Dot , and Barbara
in Connect icut , 1948

March 1948

New stars and improved play mark

ed the successful operat ion of the Sec

ond U.S. Nat ional Junior Champion

ships held March 19 , 20 , 21, at the

Teachers’ College, New Britain , Conn .

Retaining their last year’s t i t les were
Barbara Scarlet t and Susan Devlin ,

both of Balt imore , Md . One of the

most spectacular matches was the sem i
final between Barbara Scarlet t and

Dorothy O’Neill of Norwich , Conn .,

with the match going to the final point
of a set third game . Showing great

prom ise for future Nat ionals was 13

year - old Judy Devlin of Balt imore.

May 1950

The new boys ’ doubles champions
of the United States crowned at the

recent 4th Annual Junior Nat ional in

M. Banks - J. Devlin
1948

Apri l 1953

Dr. Dave Freeman of Pasadena ,

Cali f . won his seventh and final Na

tional Badm inton Tournament Men’s

Singles Championship 15-11, 15-6

over F.B.I. man , Joe Alston of De

troit . Ethel Marshall of Buffalo also

won her seventh Ladies Singles crown

by holding off 17- year - old Judy Dev

lin of Balt imore 11-4 , 12-10 .

San Diego , November 1954

Players interested in badm inton and

living in San Diego , Cali fornia are ex

tremely lucky in having the ambit ious

Carl Loveday on hand every evening

to help them either improve their

game or learn the game . Proof of what

Carl can do for our young players is

seen in the fine playing of Jim Poole

and Jim Cracraft . San Diego has 12

badm inton courts open to the public at
all t imes .
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The Junior Scene
Port Angeles Up -To - Date

TO ALL JUNIORS

A MESSAGE ABOUT

THE NATIONALS

By Wayne Schell

We realize that many of you will be
unable to at tend this 15th Nat ional

Junior Badm inton Tournament in Bos

ton . It m ight be that the t rip may
be

too expensive , you cannot get sufficient

t ime , or do not feel that your playing

abili ty warrants com ing.

It is obvious in any tournament that

everyone cannot win but the friend

ships and associat ions you make with

groups from all over the count ry both

on and off the courts are certainly

invaluable to you .

I know from experience that the

money you spend for such an affair is

quickly forgot ten if you have had a

fine t ime socially and Badminton -wise

at the Tournament.

With this in m ind , your commit tee

has arranged a very fine program

which should take care of everybody’s
needs and desires .

First of all , we expect that everyone

will stay at the Club . We have 80 bed

rooms, all with private baths . The

Badminton courts are on the second

floor and the swimming pool and

squash courts are on the lower floors.

On Thursday evening we will have

a " Get Acquainted Party " even though

some of the players will be playing

singles . Friday evening , we will have

a " Sports Night " with tournaments,

ping -pong, bowling, squash , and of

course , the swimming pool will be

available at all t imes . Saturday morn

ing we will have a sight - seeing t rip of
Boston which will include a three - hour

tour as follows :

M.I.T.

Harvard � including glass flowers
Paul Revere House

Navy Yard

State House

Bunker Hill

Christ ian Science Publishing So

ciety ( Mapparium tour )

or a three - hour visit to the Museum of

Science and Planetarium .

Saturday night , we are going to

have a party dance and this certainly

has created a major problem as to
whether there should be an orchest ra

or disc jockey .

( Cont inued on Page 19 )

A real dedicat ion to badm inton is

Outstanding Junior shown by Port Angeles junior , Robert

Jensen , age 18 , who competed in last

year’s nat ionals in Manhat tan Beach .

Bob now is a student at Washington

SC at Pullman , Wash ., 465 miles from

his home. Recent ly he hitch -hiked

these m iles both ways to play in a
tournament at Victoria , B.C. that the

club
group was at tending

The Port Angeles Juniors have 10

boys and girls now who at tend various

colleges in the Northwest area ; they

are giving quite an impetus to the

game of badm inton at these schools by

insist ing on more badm inton play in

the gym classes .

Tyna Barinaga is definitely to go to

Boston to represent the club . She
should be a definite threat for the next

four years as she is just 14 now . She

pract ices four nights a week , keeping

Tyna Barinaga up her studies at the same t ime.

The next person on the list to go to

Tyna is from Port Angeles, Wash Boston , we hope , is Dean Carrell , 18 ,
ington and is 14 years old . Pictured and Tyna’s m ixed partner . Dean goes
above, she holds the 13 and Under to Boise JC in Idaho and is majoring

Singles Trophy which she won last in Business . Verne Burton Jr. also goes
year at the Nat ionals in Manhat tan

to Boise JC and the two of them are
Beach , Cali f . That was her first na indoct rinat ing this area with the bad

t ional tournament , by the way . m inton bug . Verne , upon entering col

Miss Barinaga is in the 9th grade at lege , scored the highest on the en

Roosevelt Junior H.S. and is one of t rance exams in the history of the

the most act ive members of the P.A. school. This proves that those who say

Junior B.C. Tyna started playing bad- only dummies play our game don’t

m inton 5 years ago when a friend told know what they’re talking about. Vern

her free lessons were given every week also is a Business major.

at the Junior H.S. By nature , Tyna is Jerry Romo, who also played in last

a determ ined person . Anything she year’s nat ionals, is now in the Army
undertakes is done to the best of her stat ioned in Cali fornia and is cont inu

abili ty . Due to this at t i tude , her col- ( Cont inued on Page 18 )

lect ion of t rophies is rapidly growing .

Besides a st rong game of singles , Junior Nat ional Teams

Tyna is an excellent doubles player . These Southern Cali fornia young

Teamed with Cherie Simpkins, she sters already have signed their pacts to
won the 15 and Under Doubles Tro play together and have been pract icing

phy also at last year’s Nat ionals . and playing together in every junior

When not playing badm inton , Tyna and senior tournament available to

enjoys collect ing rocks and plays on them to date : Girls Doubles , Linda
the local softball team in the summer . Erkki la and Barbara Bridges , Judy

She was chosen All Star shortstop of Pajares and Sue Vening ; Mixed Dou

the Port Angeles Invitat ional Softball bles , Ray Park and Joy Auxier , Pat
Tournament in 1959. Her favorite Armendariz and Nancy Vening , Bi ll

subject in school is Spanish . Pajares and Linda Erkki la , Bi ll Coffer

Her most recent badm inton tourna- and Sue Vening; Boys Doubles , Pat
ment was the Brit ish Columbia Senior Armendariz and Ray Park , Bi ll Pajares

Open Championships in February and Russell Lyon . Others going and

where she brought home the winner’s looking for partners are Steve Heath ,

( Cont inued on Page 19 ) Diana Moore and Steve Wells .
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News About You ... and You Philadelphia Area Junior BADMINTON BEGINNINGS

On a recent holiday t rip to New Championships By Russell Lyon

Orleans , Sharon Pritula won the 15 During the Thomas Cup Try - outs

year and under singles and doubles in and the Freeman Open held in San
the Sugar Bowl Tennis Tournament. Diego on the week - end of January
In badm inton this year , Sharon will 28th , I had the opportunity to see and
not defend her 15 year and under talk with a few of the contestants and

crown as she will compete st rict ly in learn how and when they became in
the 18 year and under singles , doubles terested in badm inton . Here is a short

with Nancy Vening ( Cali f . ) and summary of what I learned :

m ixed with Jim Lynch ( N.Y. ) . WYNN ROGERS loved tennis
Stan Hales wishes he could go back

while he lived in the Midwest . When
to Boston with the other juniors . ... he was going to college in Los An
Talk is that Joy Auxier is going to

geles, he played in a city badm inton
smuggle him back in her duffel bag !

tournament organized by a coach to
New Yorker Pam Becker , who I to R , Nancy Bender , Wheeler Neff ,

promote the game. From that t ime on ,
moved from California last Fall , has winners ; Kathy Bunce and Douglas he liked badm inton best . In 1949 , he
not been playing badm inton back East Bender , runner - ups , in 13 and under

played doubles with Dave Freeman on
( what ’s the mat ter , Pam ; did the Mixed Doubles .

the Thomas Cup Team and now this
snows freeze

you out ? ) . She has prom The Philadelphia Dist rict Junior year he will again play doubles on the
ised to be a spectator at the Junior Na- Badminton Championship sponsored team but with Joe Alston . Wynn now
t ional finals, however .

by the Dilwyne Badminton Club and lives in Arcadia , Cali f . and is a high
Mike McCallum , Burbank junior , scheduled for January 21 and 28 was school coach .

who has been away to school at UC
played on January 28 and 29 be ALAN MAHAFFEY said that he

Santa Barbara , is back playing at the of the snow the earlier week - end .

regular Southern Cali fornia clubs in got started playing badm inton when
In spite of more matches for those

LA area ... Mike plans to return to
even though he had played very li t t le

who played in two age brackets , all badm inton he beat Dick van Praag inSB next Fall .
contestants managed without collaps a game in 1949. This win st irred him

Barbara Bridges is changing from ing . All events were held in four age
Long Beach JC to the College of the

on to playing more and he now is one
brackets , Under 12 , Under 14 , Under

Pacific for the Spring semester . She
of the bet ter doubles players in the16 and Under 19 . U.S. Alan works as an insurance sales

has really progressed with her singles The Under 19 winners were : Girls

game this season and now rates as an
Singles , Patsy Hitchens ; Boys Singles , ROD STARKEY first played bad

" A " player in that event . Curt is Holmes ; Girls Doubles , Patsy m inton and won a tournament in 1953

Lynch Wins Two Tit les
Hitchens and Barbara Beuermann ;

in high school . After playing that

Jim Lynch , Buffalo, N.Y., (Out Boys Doubles , Kenny Wyat t and Bill
same year in the Junior Nat ionals , and

standing Junior � Nov. - Dec. issue ) Neff; and Mixed Doubles, Patsy being indly beaten , he laid off the
Hitchens and Curt is Holmes . For com

won the Men’s Singles event at the game for year . When he enrolled in

Western Ontario Tournament in Can plete results of final matches, see college , he again took it up and was
Tournament Results sect ion .

ada , January 27-29 . He downed Fred coached by Mart in Mendez . He now

Cartwell of Niagara Falls , N.Y. 15-8 , Manhat tan Beach Busy holds the third singles spot in this
15-6 . This made Jim the Junior and Manhat tan Beach BC is almost as year’s Thomas Cup Try - outs . Rod

Senior champ of Western Ontarioa act ive this year as last when the Junior works for his father who owns a par

feat to be well proud of . The Junior Nat ionals were held on their courts . cel delivery service .

t i t le was won early in January . At the Between building the new caba� a and CARLENE STARKEY began to
same t ime, he won the doubles and planning to send seven juniors to Bos- play badm inton in a more classical
m ixed events . ton , the membership is kept busy ! way . When she saw an ent ry blank for

Also, teamed with Ethel Marshall at Funds have been raised by two car a Pasadena tournament at her high
the Western Ontario tournament , he washes , a closed junior club tourna- school , she asked her mother for twen

took the m ixed doubles crown , 15-12 , ment , donat ions on a doll house , a ty - five cents so that she could enter the
15-11 over Cartwell and Bea Mass- racquet and elect ric can opener draw- tournament. Her mother asked her

ing, refreshment sales , and the Per- what the game was , but Carlene just

petual Junior Transportat ion Fund , said she did not know . She played in

plus the proceeds from a Sunday night her first Southern Cali fornia Junior
See you at the smorgasbord . Tournament without knowing any

JUNIOR NATIONALS Juniors who have worked to make rules or fundamentals . She remembers

March 24-26 , 1961 this t rip possible are Nancy Vening , Connie Davidson refereed her first

at University Club Steve Wells , Suzie Vening , Bi ll Coffer match and thought she had good po

Boston , Mass . and John VanderZee. Their parents tent ial and encouraged her to cont inue
( Cont inued on Page 22 ) playing

man .

a

man .
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THE UNITED STATES

THOMAS

CUP

FLASH

U.S.

CANADA

7

2

Results of matches
were : Feb. 24 : Poole

( US) def . Carnwath ( Can . )
15-10 , 15-0 ; Berry ( US )
def . McDonnell ( Can . )
12-15 , 15-10 , 15-4 ; Rog .
ers - Alston (US ) def .

Westcot t - Fergus ( Can . )

15-4 , 15-5 ; Poole - Armen
dariz ( US ) def . Kirkcon
nell - Mart in ( Can . ) 15-1 ,

15.11. Feb. 25 : Fergus
( Can . ) def . Armendariz

( US ) 15.7 , 15-17 , 15-2 ;
Poole ( US ) def . Westcot t
( Can . ) 15-4 , 15-3 ; Berry
( US ) def . Carnwath ( Can . )
15-7 , 15-7 ; Rogers - Als .
ton ( US ) def . Kirkcon
nell - Mart in ( Can . ) 15-8 ,
15-4 ; and Fergus-West
cot t ( Can . ) def . Poole .
Armendariz ( US ) 15-8 ,
12-15 , 15-7 .

1961 Thomas Cup Squad

L to R : Wynn Rogers , Arcadia , Cali f .; Mike Hartgrove , Pasadena , Cali f .; Jim Poole , San Diego ,
Cali f .; Bi ll Berry, San Diego , Cali f .; Manuel Armendariz , Burbank , Cali f .; and Joe Alston ,
Pasadena , Cali f .

MICHAEL MIKE" HARTGROVE

is 27 years old , 6’1" , weight 165 lbs .

Present ly employed as a public ac

countant . With Bill Berry , he won the

doubles event in the Mexico Interna

t ional Open last year beat ing the

st rong Canadian team , Dave McTag

gert and Bert Fergus. Mike was a for

mer nat ionally ranked junior .

JOSEPH CAMERON " JOE" ALS

TON is 34 years old , 5/ 8 " , weight

143 lbs . He is a member of the FBI.

Married to Lois Smedley Alston , they

have one son , Nicholas. Joe is a mem

ber of the Helms Badminton Hall of

Fame, former nat ional singles cham

pion in 1951 and 1955 ; nat ional dou

bles champion in 1951, 1952 , 1953

and 1955 ; m ixed doubles champion in

1953 and 1954 .
MIKE HARTGROVE

No. 1 Men’s Doubles

JOE ALSTON

No. 2 Men’s Doubles
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THOMAS CUP TEAM

JAMES "JIM " POOLE is 29 years

old , 6 ’ , weight 180 lbs . He is married

and has a daughter , Kelly Sue . Jim is

a teacher and coach in the San Diego

City Schools . He is a graduate of San

Diego State College. He excels in

many sports and played baseball for

the United States in the Pan American

games . In 1958 , he became the sensa

t ion of the 5th Open U.S. Nat ional

Championships with his amazing win

over world champion , Finn Kobbero .

He became the first southpaw to be a

U.S. men’s singles champion.

WILLIAM " BILL" BERRY is 32

years old , 6 ’, weight 165 lbs . He is

married and has two children . He is

present ly employed in Personnel at

Convair Ast ronaut ics . He has played

and given badm inton exhibit ions in

Manila , India , Bangkok and South

Africa . In 1959 , he won the Men’s

Singles t i t le in the Dave Freeman

Open and that same year also won the

men’s singles and men’s doubles cham

pionships at the Third Internat ional

Tournament in Mexico City .

Team Manager , RICHARD " DICK "

MITCHELL, was an all -around ath

let ic star at San Diego State College ,

excelling in basketball and winning a
berth on the " Lit t le All American

Team .� A lean , powerful six footer ,

Dick possesses perhaps the

gressive style in American badm inton.

Dick reached his 40th birthday this

year and with Wynn Rogers plans on

most ag .

L to R : Jim Poole , Dick Mitchell , Bi ll Berry .

Dick Mitchell , Team Manager , presents to Jim Poole the award for
the No. 1 Men’s Singles spot as a result of his match play in the
t ry - outs held in San Diego . Bill Berry holds the award indicat ive of
his No. 2 singles posit ion .

invading the senior events . He has MANUEL MANNIE " ARMENDA

been inst rumental in developing many RIZ is 27 years old , 5’9 " , weight 155

San Diego area players and takes a lbs . He is married and an expectant
t remendous interest in badm inton ac father and therefore will not make the
t ivit ies , both on a local and nat ional

t rip to Indonesia with the team . His
level . During his appearance in Thom

as Cup matches in Singapore , he en
wife , Beulah , is a top ranking player

deared himself to the highly part isan
in all three events . Mannie was ranked

gallery which impart ially cheered him No. 5 in nat ional rankings for men’s

on by the nickname they bestowed on singles in 1960 , No. 2 with Jim Poole
him � " Come On , Beeg Deek !� Dick in men’s doubles , and No. 4 in m ixed
is married and has two children . He is

doubles with Helen Tibbet ts . He is a
employed by Convair Ast ronaut ics as

� � � .
Chief of Employee Services .

T. WYNN ROGERS is 41 years old ,

6’2 " , weight 165 lbs . He is married

and has two children . Wynn was born

in Burma where his parents were m is

sionaries for 30 years . At the age of 7 ,

he came to the United States to be

educated . He was a 3 - year let terman in

tennis at Redlands University where
he graduated in 1942. He is a physical
educat ion inst ructor now at Arcadia

High School . He was nat ional men’s

doubles champion from 1948 to 1953

and again in 1955 ; nat ional m ixed

doubles champion in 1947, from 1949

to 1953 and again in 1955. At his

peak , he considered by Ken

Davidson and Malayan newsmen

" The greatest doubles player in the MANUEL ARMENDARIZ
world . No. 4 Men’s Singles

was

as

WYNN ROGERS
No. 3 Men’s Doubles
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The Internat ional Scene

* cess .
* * *

** * *

run on a

*

By JACK VAN PRAAG, ABA Nat ional Publicity Chairman

From the columns of the current the Western world this year . All of Badm inton Tournament and to wish

issue of the Badm inton Gazet te of the Danes and Tan Joe Hok are pres
this venture in internat ional good

England we learn that Mrs. E. J. ent or former All - England Champions. sport and good fellowship every suc

Timperley and Mrs. W. C. E. Rogers

have resumed their former partnership Badm inton will definitely be in
and will no doubt be form idable con- cluded in the next Asian Games to be It is also interest ing to note that the

tenders in the forthcom ing All -Eng- held in Indonesia in 1962. Two other Ambassador was good enough to ad

land Championships . new events to be included are Fencing dress the following let ter to this

and Yacht ing. The Badminton team writer :

From the same source we learn that from each count ry will comprise two Embassy of the

Erland Kops just i f ied his high Bad- singles players and one doubles pair . UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

minton standing by winning the sin- The tournament will be New Delhi , India

gles and men’s doubles events at the knockout basis . The fourth Asian December 23 , 1960

Championships of Copenhagen tour- Games will be held at Jakarta between Dear Mr. van Praag ,
nament . In his sem i - f inal match he August 24 and September 4 , 1962. It This is in reference to your let ter

crushed Henning Borch 15-3 , 15-2 will be held in the mult i -m illion -dol- of November 16th .

and defeated Finn Kobbero in the lar covered stadium now under con- I thought you would like to know

final 15-3 , 15-11. In the doubles Kops st ruct ion . The stadium , which will that I have sent a message to the

and P. E. Nielsen defeated Kobbero have a seat ing capacity for 100,000 Presidency Division Badminton Tour

and his new partner , Arne Rasmussen persons , is expected to be completed nament in Calcut ta ( a copy of which

15-12 , 9-15 , 18-14 . A real surprise by the end of Apri l 1962. A total of is enclosed ) . In addit ion , the U. S. In

came in the ladies ’ doubles when two 20 count ries , including Israel , wi ll format ion Service in Calcut ta has pro

young sisters , Karin and Ulla Rasmus part icipate in the Games. vided an art icle and pictures on Judy

sen , defeated two seeded teams, Mrs. Devlin .

Krist iansen and Mrs. Winther , and For the past several years this writer Let me take this opportunity to

Mrs. Hammergaard Hansen and Mrs. has corresponded with several players
commend the American Badminton

I. B. Hansen . It looks as though the and officials in India . It has been our Associat ion for its part icipat ion in the

Danish ladies will be even st ronger pleasure to write special art icles for in- People- to -People program . I have long

contenders in the next Uber Cup com- clusion in the large and very fine Sou
been convinced that the work of those

pet it ion venir program that has been put out of us in government can only succeed

in connect ion with the Presidency Di- to the degree that it is supported and

Incidentally, one of the finest buys vision Badm inton Tournament in Cal but t ressed by the important work un
in Badm inton is the new 1960-1961 cut ta . At the request of the Honorary dertaken by individuals and organiza
edit ion of the Handbook of the Inter

General Secretary of the organizat ion , t ions in the private realm .
nat ional Badm inton Federat ion . Its

we wrote the American Embassy in With kindest regards ,

304 pages are crammed full of inter
India asking our Ambassador to India Yours sincerely ,

est ing facts , records , pictures , rules , to write a message from the American ( signed ) Ellsworth Bunker

regulat ions and m iscellaneous infor
people for this program . This request Naturally there is a deep sat isfac

mat ion about Badm inton from all
was graciously granted by Ambassa- t ion that comes from the receipt of a

parts of the world . At 75 cents , i t is dor , the Honorable H. F. Ellsworth let ter like this which makes all the

one of the finest buys one could make. Bunker . Following is his message : work originally involved seem worth

Message from Ambassador while .
From Canada we learn that a whirl Ellsworth Bunker

wind ten city tour has been arranged The opportunity provided by sports BIDS OPEN FOR ’62

for Tan Joe Hok , Finn Kobbero , Er- for compet it ive and yet cooperat ive ( Cont inued )

land Kops and Jorgen Hammergaard meet ing between people is another and IF the ABA Secretary should receive
Hansen between February 9th and important step in the process of learn- 1962 bids which would make this un

27th culm inat ing with their appear- ing to live and work together . necessary , is this what everyone would

ance at the Canadian Open Champion- Badm inton is a simple yet challeng- want ? Sounds econom ical � two for

ships . If the Canadians succeed in ing game which offers an opportunity one appeals to most . BUT would the
their efforts to have the American for people of different ages , sexes and East Coast or the West Coast , as the

Thomas Cup Team stop off at Calgary nat ions to share wholesome and case m ight be , feel the burden of two

on their return from the Thomas Cup healthy recreat ion together . nat ional championships too great ?
Tie with Canada they will ensure the I welcome this occasion to commend Vic’s idea bears careful considerat ion

1961 Canadian Open Championships " Mitalir Baithak � for its init iat ive in should the opportunity present i tself
of the st rongest tournament field in organizing the Presidency Division with the 1962 bids .

* *

* *
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A LETTER FROM SUE Norah Conway, captain of the 1959- In the ladies doubles Judy and Su

60 Irish Uber Cup Team . An eight - san Peard defeated the top Scot t ish
In Ireland t ime representat ive of Ireland in Inter pair of Wilma Tyre and Margaret Mc

During the nat ional Compet it ion between 1946 Intosh 15-4 , 15-1 in the sem i- finals
Christmas holidays , and 1951 she was , quite obviously , a and Ireland’s Yvonne Kelly and Marythe four courts of great asset to the class .

O’Sullivan 15-9 , 15-3 in the finals.the Badm inton There were at least three outstand

Hall in Dublin ing boys in the group , and, while the Thailand’s Charoen Wat tanasin

were fi lled with girls showed less talent , as a whole , barely scraped home against the Scot

youngsters eager to they were of good capabili t ies . Unfor- t ish Champion Bob McCoig 4-15 , 15

learn to play bad- tunately , the play in the schools in 12 , 15-9 . Scot land retain the men’s

m inton . With a gay Dublin is very lim ited-part ly through doubles and the m ixed doubles when

abandon , I offered lack of gymnasiums and part ly through McCoig , partnered by Frank Shannon
to run a class for chi ldren between the lack of interest by the athlet ic depart - and Wilma Tyre, copped these events .
ages of 10 and 18 for eleven morn

ments . There are , however , a large McCoig and Shannon had beaten Finn
ings during their Christmas vacat ion , number of juniors playing in church Kobbero and Arne Rasmussen in their
and was very pleased when 17 boys clubs throughout the city, and a large Thomas Cup match in December .
and 17 girls turned up each morning junior tournament is held over Easter On March 20 and 21 a series of exand played heatedly for three hours . weekend .

The Badminton Hall , bui lt in 1954 , hibit ions will be held in Belfast ,
The headlines in one of the Scot t ish

houses four excellent courts , a lounge Northern Ireland in which American ,
and a snack bar , commit tee room , pri papers on January 22 ment ioned two

Danish , and Thailand players will be
vate tea room and good changing fa Scot t ish Open Championship t it les go

playing . Already in the program are
ci li t ies . Each morning the children ar ing to American players � Judy Hash

Mrs. Judy Hasi an , Mrs. Susan ,
rived ( usually early ! ) and spent from man lost only 7 points in the ent ire

10 unt i l 1 p.m . eagerly taking inst ruc- tournament and defeated Scot land’s Peard , Erland Kopps , Finn Kobbero ,

t ion . My nearly constant aide during top player , Wilma Tyre, 11-2 , 11-0 in Miss Prataung Pat tabongs , Charoen

these coaching sessions Miss the finals . Wat tanasin and Thanoo Khadjadphai .
was
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The Nat ional Scene

* *

by Jack H. van Praag , ABA Nat ional Publicity Chairman

A very pleasant surprise was the he present ly is a pract icing neurosur- and Al Kirby , Co -Chairmen , with

prompt reply from 75 year " young " geon in San Diego. their many commit tees are working

Curt is Edward Wagner to the request night and day to assure us one of the

expressed in this column last issue for And speaking of awards , that hard finest Nat ionals ever .

Badm inton news and clippings . Curt working and unt iring secretary-t reas- Late News� 8th Open Line - up

came through handsomely with a very urer of the Southern Cali fornia Bad- Virginia Hill gave us this last m in

complete scrapbook of his own telling m inton Associat ion received a richly
ute informat ion on ent ries in the 8th

of some of his interest ing Badminton deserved award recent ly when she re Open . News you have long been wait

experiences . ceived the Annual Award from the ing to hear is that Judy Devlin Hash

Curt is a landscape architect and Southern Cali fornia Municipal Ath
man will come from England to de

lives in Akron , Ohio . Born in Ger- let ic Federat ion for outstanding serv
fend her t i t les . Sister , Sue Peard , will

many , he at tended schools in Hamburg ice to an Amateur sport - Badm inton . also make the t rip . Judy will team

and , at the age of 21, moved to Mex- Virginia will long treasure the beau- with Wynn Rogers in Mixed and Sue

ico City to work for an export firm . t i ful plaque she received . Virginia has with Jim Poole .

He came to the United States in 1912 served the SCBA as secretary - t reasurer Top Eastern players who met the

and after execut ive jobs with two rub- and director for more years than any
deadline were : Dorothy O’Neil , who

ber firms finally found himself in the one can remember . Her zeal and devo- is current ly the No. 1 player in that

landscape business. t ion for Badm inton has been largely
area in singles and doubles ; her dou

Curt has a beaut ifully big home responsible for the growth and bles partner, Abbie Rut ledge . McGre

which boasts a very fine Badm inton st rength of the SCBA. gor Stewart , who has extended Dot

court and swimming pool. At 75 , he
O’Neil in two East Coast finals ; the

No. 2 LD team , Charlot te Decker and

st i ll plays a fast game of Badm inton A long and very interest ing art icle
Norma Slauer . Noel Fehm and Robert

and is an act ive member and mainstay by George E. Van in the January 11th

of the Featherclippers Club of Akron . edit ion of the Detroit News gives Rice, kingpins in the East , have en

The Club has been very act ive in pro
tered . Also from the snow country ,

some newsworthy informat ion about

mot ing junior badm inton play and has Badm inton st ressing the fact that Bad
we’ll see Wayne Schell, Harold Sea

organized tournaments for junior m inton is for all ages . It shows a pic
vey, Russ Hill , Joe Johnson and Don

ald Kerr .

players . ture of the Ed Donovan fam ily which

Our thanks to Mr. Wagner for sub- plays Badm inton three or four t imes
The Midwest cont ingent will be

m it t ing his pictures and scrapbook and a week . He goes on to tell about the
headed by Ted Moehlman followed

for the good work he is doing in pro
act ivit ies of some of the members of closely by Fred Trifonoff , Jim Mc

mot ing Badminton in the Akron area . the Detroit and Grosse Point Badm in Quaie , Ted Jarret t , Roy Jordan and

ton Clubs . He goes to tell of the Hans Rogind. Ladies to think about

" A dream come true � pret ty accu- well known Pritula fam ily as well as
are Mary Conner and Thelma Burdick .

From the Northwest , we’ll see Nick
rately describes the new Breitbard some of the pioneers in Badm inton in

Athlet ic Foundat ion’s new Hall of the Detroit area including former na
Johnson , Dorothy Hageman , Gladys

Champions which is located in beau- t ional champion, Walter Kramer and Mallory, Donna Connoly and , of

t i ful Balboa Park in San Diego . Here Ev . Gesaman , Jerry Burns , Rees
course , Carl Andersen .

repose pictures , t rophies and memen- Cramer , Leo Gould and Joe Kennedy.
Margaret Raymond will be Canada’s

tos of great athlet ic champions of the Also ment ioned are such Badm inton sole representat ive, but Mexico City is

present and the past . One of the prize stalwarts as Hans Rogind, Jerry Clan
sending 11 players who fi ll their top

mementos is a golf ball sent by Presi- cy, Jim Howard , Harold Love and four spots in singles and doubles .

dent Eisenhower . Over one hundred Jack Lavis, as well as those top play
And , of course , Southern Cali fornia

thousand dollars have been invested in
is turning out en masse . If haven’t

ers , Bruce Bedford and Fred Trifinoff. you

this beaut iful bui lding , which reflects Our hats are off to these people as
made plans already , make them now .
SET SAIL FOR LONG BEACH !

the importance of sports in San Diego . well as many others who have worked

Among the many Hall of Famers pres- to develop Badminton in the Detroit
Change of Address

ent were Dr. Brick Mueller , " Cot ton "
Please give old and new address

Warburton , Bi ll Miller , Maureen when sending not if icat ion of moving .

" Lit t le Mo " Connolly Brinker, Earle Plans for the Eighth Open Badmin- If we are not not i f ied of the change ,

Brucker , Archie Moore and many ton Championships at Long Beach ,
your copy is dest royed by the post
office . Please allow at least 3

other great San Diego champions . Cali fornia are progressing at a great ly weeks prior to an issue’s published

Among these was our own Dr. Dave accelerated speed as the t ime rapidly
date . Send address ( old and new ) to :

Freeman , who ruled as Badm inton nears . As this is being writ ten , the Helen Tibbet ts
13215 S. Wilton PI .

Champion for so many years . Al
tournament is a li t t le over a month

Gardena , Cali fornia

though Dave is a Pasadena product , away. Virginia Hill , Claude Welcome

*

area .
* * *

us
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PHIL’S TEASER ( Cont inued ) st riker ? We asked a former A.B.A.

and of the remaining ones half were President and a former A.B.A. Rules

on each side of the net . Commit tee Chairman about it . One

How would you call this point ? called it a fault , the other a " let."

Was it a " let’ or a fault by the What do you think ?

TOURNAMENT DATES TO REMEMBER
Louisiana Open , Natchitoches , La . March 3-4

Connect icut State " C " Bridgeport, Conn . March 3-5
Chicago Dist rict , Concordia College, Ill . March 4-5
Connect icut State " B ," Norwich , Conn . March 10-12
California State " A " & " B ," Burbank , Cali f . March 10-12

New Jersey Open , Monclair , N. J. March 10-12
Ohio Open , Cleveland, Ohio March 11-12
ALL ENGLAND, Wembley , England March 15-18
Southern Open , New Orleans , La . March 17-19

Midwest Open , Dearborn ,Mich. March 18-19
Connect icut State " A ," Milford , Conn . March 24-26
U.S. JUNIOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP, Boston , Mass . March 24-26
U.S. OPEN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP, Long Beach , Cali f.March 29 - Apri l 1
Southern Cali fornia Junior , Pasadena , Cali f . Apri l 21-22

CONNECTICUT OPEN

( Cont inued )

matches. A free luncheon was also

given to the players and guests on

Saturday afternoon , with the dona

t ions taken at this t ime being given

to the Uber Cup Finance Commit tee .

The publicity for the event was of

high calibre , with the New Haven

Register and Journal Courier cooper

at ing to the fullest extent with ad

vance coverage and results of the

matches . Miss O’Neil , who keeps her

self busy as an X - ray technician when

not playing badm inton , is probably

thinking of turning to sportscast ing
after her excellent interview with New

Haven Sports Announcer , Joel Alder

man of Radio Stat ion W.E.L.I. Mr.

Alderman did a t remendous job in get

t ing the tournament over the air waves

to the listening sports enthusiasts .
A bulk of the credit for the excel

lent manner in which the tournament

was conducted goes to Mr. Alex

Thomson who acted as chairman . In

handling arrangements for the event ,

Thomson was assisted by : Art Popo

lizio , drawings ; Harold Smith , t reas

urer ; Mrs. Harold Smith , secretary ;

Paul Huwiler , t ickets ; Tom McCarthy ,

equipment ; Mrs. Edith Mudry , re

freshments ; Jim McNamara , entertain

ment; Howard Hopkinson , publici ty .

The results :

LS Semi - Finals
Dorothy O’Neil def . Norma Slauer

11-4 , 11-0 . McGregor Stewart def .

Abbie Rut ledge 11-7 , 11-0 .
Finals - O’Neil def . Stewart 11-4 ,
8-11, 11-5 .

MS Semi - Finals
Dick Ball def. Harry Quinn 15-6 ,
15-3 . Noel Fehm def . Dick Gorman

15-3 , 15-9 .
Finals � Ball def . Fehm 15-3 , 15-2 .

LD Semi - Finals
O’Neil - Rut ledge def . Ross - Taral 15
4 , 15-3 . Slauer -Decker def . Stewart
Gibson 11-15 , 17-16 , 15-4 .

Finals - O’Neil-Rut ledge def . Slauer
Decker 6-15 , 15-10 , 15-5 .

MD Semi- Finals
Roche - Ball def . Kost - Lougheed 15
7 , 15-7 . Cooper-Goodman def . Car
penter - Davidson 15-1, 15-9 .
Finals - Ball - Roche def . Cooper
Goodman 15-4 , 15-5 .

MxD Semi - Finals

Roche- O’Neil def . Rice- Rut ledge 15
, 15-4 . Ball - Decker def . Schell

Taral 15-3 , 15-5 .
Finals � Roche- O’Neil def . Ball

Decker 15-9 , 8-15 , 15-2 .
SrD Semi - Finals

Parsons - Parsons def . Albior - Mc

Whirter 15-2 , 17-16 . Seavey -Hen
derson def . Fullin -Kohler 15-8 , 15-2 .
Finals - Parsons - Parsons def . Seavey
Henderson 18-14 , 15-8 .

SPERRY

TOP - SIDERS

for ext ra comfort ,

speed in act ion

and

TERRIFIC TRACTION

� � � �

KI

Canvas Oxford
Loose - lined , non
chafing , most
comfortable shoe
you can find.Men’s ,
women’s , 9.95
Junior sizes , 8.95

Racquet Oxford
Toe and side rein
forcing , sponge
cushioned arch . 7
eyelets lace securely .
Men’s 5-14 , 9.95

SPERRY

Write for Style Folder
12 Rubber Avenue , Naugatuck , Connect icut

� � � :
SIDER
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MEN’S DOUBLES STRATEGY To cope with a rusher (besides serv- Things are humming in P.A. right

( Cont inued ) ing to the alley and using a flick now . With the Nat ionals so close all

This is on the assumpt ion that both serve ) short serve deliberately , or use the juniors are helping with the

you and your partner stay in fairly a drive serve . Usually , he will have round - up of rummage for our annual

close to the net in a sides posit ion . commit ted himself too far and hit your rummage sale . This money -making

Your opponent then has the choice of short serve ; frequent ly , with a weak project is sponsored to raise money to

dropping or clearing . Since the clear return . Even if you do not win the help defray expenses incurred by P.A.

gives you the offense, he will usually point on a drive serve , you make your Juniors part icipat ing in the Nat ional

t ry a close drop shot . If your return opponent think about that possibi li ty Tournament . Last year the sale boosted

has been placed with some force and which can slow him down just enough our fund by $ 300 and we hope to do

not too high , your opponent will not so your partner can begin to do some as well this year .
have the cont rol needed for such a thing with his returns . Aside from our money-making

fine shot as a drop . The effect iveness schemes all the beginners and inter
of

your return of service will depend PORT ANGELES UP- TO- DATE mediate players are working hard t ry
a great deal upon how well your op ( Cont inued ) ing to gain that top spot on the play

ponent has served in the first place . ing his badm inton between marches . ladder . Their progress is carefully

Some players favor rushing all or Dennis Jensen and Pete Vanderhoof , watched by coaches Vern Burton and

most serves which has its psychologi- both 3.5 scholars and on the honor Lee Kreider . Each child is a potent ial

cal advantages . However, the chances roll in high school as Juniors , are st i ll champion unt i l proved otherwise and

for error are too great i f your oppo- playing with the club . Cherie Simp- if natural abi li ty is evident plus the

nent has a reasonably good serve . kins is carrying a 4.0 in high school as desire to work hard every effort is

Keep in m ind that a m istake gives is Eva Halko . Eva is the club’s third made to develop the talent and en

your opponent an easy point ( as well choice for the t rip to Boston , i f more courage the youngster . The advanced

as a lot more confidence ) . than one can go . Sandra Lacey would group is busy preparing for the busy
I feel it is bet ter to hit the bird a be next in line for the t rip and would days ahead � having the Brit ish Co

few more t imes , keeping the advan- play with Tyna in the doubles 15 and lumbia Senior Open Tournament be
a smash or weak return under event . We are sorry to report hind them now they st i ll have two

leaves you the point rather than going that Valle Blundeau who was with the more tournaments ( one in Canada and
all out on this first shot . Of course , a group also in Los Angeles has had to one in Seat t le ) before the ’ big one’

poor serve should be put away . drop badm inton due to i llness . the Nat ionals in Boston .

tage unt i l

for ext ra zing

The new
Apollo by

MacGregor that makes birds sing

take
a

Racket in hand!

a Mac
Gregor

Badm inton

Racket

MacGregor

Just take some pract ice swings with a new MacGregor Badm inton

racket - you’ll quickly feel the ext ra zing that puts new pep in your

play and makes birds sing while they fly ! Superior materials and

superior workmanship - these go together

to make MacGregor rackets dynam ic and

fast - light and rugged . When you hit that

bird with a MacGregor racket , i ts ’ love

at first f light ! Try it - see your sport ing

goods dealer soon .
TENNIS - GOLF - ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

CINCINNATI 32 , OHIO
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you seen it ?

A MESSAGE ( Cont inued )
On Spectator Part icipat ionSunday noon , we will have a guest

speaker at the luncheon for the players By John Leib , Official Referee , 8th U.S. Open

and , of course , since everything must How many t imes have make the call.� Imagine the verbose
come to an end , Sunday night we will

have a farewell party for
The bird hits near a line . The player , li terary response if the spectators were

everyone
who can stay . concent rat ing on playing his best , f inds called upon to judge whether a pitch

All of the above things are free to
he cannot make the call himself . Then was a " st rike" or a " ball" in a major

league baseball game , simply because
the players and while we realize that some spectator , feeling he knows how

the tournament itself is more expen the call should be made, decides to in
the home-plate umpire was blinded by
dust just as the ball was delivered .

sive this year than in previous years , ject himself into the match , and an
At the start of each match , i t iswe think that those who at tend will nounces , either verbally or by some

usually evident to the umpire , players ,certainly not forget Boston and we do gesture , that the shot was either in or
and spectators alike , just how the necant icipate an excellent field .

out . Frequent ly , the umpire feels
essary decisions will be made . If there

some call must be made, so he accepts are linesmen , then the call of the linesTYNA BARINAGA ( Cont inued ) the judgment of the spectator . is ent irely within their hands , and no
t rophies in two events � Ladies Singles Now , let ’s see what really has hap- opinions from the crowd ( or even theConsolat ion and " B " Mixed Doubles

pened . A rally of a tournament match players ! ) is supposed to influence
with Dean Carrell . Pret ty fair playing quite probably one which will be con

their judgment . If there are no lines
in an adult , open tournament !

sidered " crucial " by the player against
men , the call of the lines is left to the

Tyna will defend her doubles t i t le
in Boston and she should be a con

whom the call is made, has been de- players and the umpire. When these

tender for that 15 and Under Singles . cided by someone who is in no way people cannot make a decision , then

the point must be replayed . But theAt press t ime, Tyna’s only interest officially a part of the match . Such ac

in boys is they are necessary in order t ion is almost never well received by spectators must be si lent , no mat ter

to play m ixed. Other than that , she is both players . And right ly so ! There how sure they feel about what they

not quite sure whether they are here are frequent differences of opinion
to stay . Her favorite magazines are among spectators seeing the same shot , How many t imes have you been the
Bird Chat ter and Sports Illust rated . even when all are " ideally seated to spectator who wasn’t si lent ?

saw .

every shot comes off bet ter

when it comes off

Vie

ICTOR

Strings

Genuine Gut , of course !

ASK YOUR STRINGER

VICTOR SPORTS, Incorporated , Chicago 32 , Illinois
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From Coast ...to Coast
�

Region 1
Seventeen members of the Connect icut

BA went to Indiantown Gap Reservat ion to
play in a tournament there on January 6th .
The accommodat ions and hospitali ty were

the best . Everyone enjoyed themselves, es
pecially the dance on Saturday night. Doro
thy O’Neill and Noel Fehm came home
with some beaut iful t ro ies and everyone
is looking forward to the t rip again next
year .

Region 2
Due to the snow storm , Friday , January

20 , all high school and junior events were
cancelled in the Metropoli tan Badminton
Assn . tournament at White Plains , N.Y.

With no t rains running Saturday and high
ways snow - clogged , many ent rants were un
able to arrive .

90 brave souls did show up and com
peted in this annual Westchester County
tournament . Results were reported in all
county papers and the N.Y. Times .

The Men’s Singles event was won by
Robert Rice , who is stat ioned in New York

in the Army . The runner -up was Gapal
Bhasen from India . Don and Bob Carpen
ter chalked up another win downing Walt
Bradford and Robert Rice in the finals .

In the Ladies events , Stella Taral and

Edith Daume teamed to defeat juniors,
Judy Taral and Barbara Bump . The mixed
doubles found a Taral on the winning side
again when Judy backed by Bob Carpenter
won in two over Val Fort and Don Car

penter . It looks like the Taral and Carpen
ter fam ilies were amply rewarded for their
efforts on this inclement week - end .

The Vets ’ Doubles went on schedule as

the top - seeded team from Montclair, N.J.,
Harold Daume and Charles Scheck , met the
2nd seeded team of Sandy Hammell and
Cephas Monnet te, and just i f ied their top
spot by winning in two . Scores of all f inal
matches may be found in Tournament Re
sults sect ion .

Region 3
The 20th Annual Southern Badminton

Championships will be held under the aus
pices of the New Orleans BC in New Or
leans , La . March 17-19 . For the second year
in a row , the tournament is to be OPEN
to any member of the ABA .

President Taylor Caffery announces that
he hopes to have help from a new civic
organizat ion and the New Orleans Cham
ber of Commerce . Fi lms of the 1960 Na
tional finals will be shown . Plans are afoot

to have rankings made immediately after
the tournament .

A tri - ci ty match between New Orleans ,
Shreveport and Natchitoches was enjoyed
the week - end of December 10th . No scores
have been received but a good t ime was
had by all . It is also reported that the Bul.
locks and Ditchels of Memphis were in
New Orleans for a brief stay .

Region 4
Flint BC held their first class " B " type

tourney on December 17. Since this was the
first of this type to be held there was no
seeding of players. 91 matches were played
in a single day by 73 ent rants .

THOMAS CUP TRY- OUTS
San Diego , Cali f .

January 26-29 , 1961

Final Rankings

Men’s Singles

1. Jim Poole

2. Bi ll Berry
3. Rod Starkey
4. Manuel Armendariz

5. Ray Park Jr.

6. Mike Hartgrove

7. John Leib
8. Stan Hales

9. Don Paup

Men’s Doubles

1. Hartgrove
2. Alston

3. Rogers
4. Poole

5. Armendariz

6. Paup

7. Mahaffey
8. Leib

9. Berry
10. Park

11. Starkey
12. A. Hales

13. Pomeroy
14 . van Praag
15. S. Hales

16. Wells

Region 6
Fourteen Southern Cali fornia juniors are

hoping to at tend the Nat ionals in Boston ,
Mass . and because of the expense, more
fund raising act ivit ies are in progress. Raf
fi les , lunch bars at tournaments , theat re
part ies, dinners , round robins , etc., all de
signed to put more cash in the fund are
rout ine nowadays.

The youngsters are compet ing in all jun
ior and senior tournaments. They are look
ing forward to their jet t rip in March .
Plans are to leave on Wednesday and re
turn the following Monday . They all hope
to take in the sight - seeing tour of Boston.

It is encouraging to note that the SCBA

and players are really behind these juniors,
support ing all fund raising act ivit ies . The
SCBA Junior Nat ional Fund has been hard
hit this year so next year’s fund raising
will have to start much sooner and hit
harder . Let ’s hope the Nat ionals will not
be quite so far away in 1962 .

FLYING FEATHERS

( Cont inued )

playing with the Beaumont Club . Ted

Jarret t is also a member of this club .

Herb La Tuchie of the Shaker Club

in Cleveland is determ ined to take in

every tournament within the cruising

range of his new blue Cadillac this

season . That Cad should make

Long Beach , Herb ! Marge Wright

who drives 60 m iles to play at the
Shaker Club must hold the record for

this .

We wonder what the Bergman

Point System is which is used by the

Kazoo Club in guess where ? yes ,

Kalamazoo, Mich .

About the only F.F. news we re
ceived from the East coast was .

SNOW ! Brrr ... Must have frozen

our reporters ’ hands as well .

THE

1960-1961

HAND BOOK

of the

1. B. F.

( Internat ional Badm inton Federat ion )
contains

Bird Chat ter

Subscript ion Blank

Issued 4 Times per Year

$ 1.50 in U.S. and Canada

$ 2.00 elsewhere

Please send Bird Chat ter postpaid

Complete Records
of

Thomas Cup Ties
Nat ional Championships

Internat ional Matches
Internat ional Players

of all count ries since incept ion
and

Rules and Regulat ions
of

Thomas , Cup , Uber Cup
Etc. Etc. Etc.

Over 300 pages i llust rated

75c post paid from

The Honorary Secretary

The Internat ional Badm inton
Federat ion

4 Madeira Avenue ,

Brom ley , Kent , England

To :
Please Print

Address

City Zone State

Mail this form
with your check to : Helen Tibbet ts

13215 S. Wilton PI .
Gardena , Cali f .

Make checks payable to Bird Chat ter
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Tournament Results

NOTE TO TOURNAMENT
CHAIRMAN

Please send a copy of
Tournament Results to :

Bird Chat ter
4026 Vista Grande Dr.

San Diego 15 , Cali f .
AND

JOHN LEIB, Chrmn .
RANKING COMMITTEE

3457 Larga Circle
San Diego 6 , Cali f .

MIAMI VALLEY OPEN

Yellow Springs , Ohio
December 10-11, 1960

LS Bet ty Obara def . Norma Pritula , 9 .
11, 11-8 , 12-11

MS Fred Trifonoff def . Bruce Bedford ,
15-8 , 15-2

LD T. Burdick - N . Pritula def . J. Schoep
pach - D . Jones, 15-2 , 15-2

MD B. Bedford - B . Anderson def . V. Pri
tula - A . Rundell , 15-1, 15-7

MxD B. Anderson - D. Bedford def . B.
Bedford - T. Burdick , 8-15 , 15-10,
15-5

SrD H. Drewry- G. Geever def . T. Brooks
J. Calman , 15-2 , 15-3

MICHIGAN CLOSED " B "
Flint , Mich .

December 17, 1960
LS Martha Trifonoff def . Joan Kilburn ,

11-7 , 11-1
MS Bill Bryant def . Lee Koopsen, 15-9 ,

13-15 , 15-11
LD J. Scot t - S . Owens def . J. Ki lburn

E. Stockton , 15-8 , 18-14
MD B. Bryant - H . Rogind def . E. Free

man - R . Frost , 15-7 , 15-5
MxD L. Koopsen - J. Scot t def . E. Freeman

E. Stockton , 18-17, 15-7
CENTRAL PENN . OPEN

Indiantown Gap , Penn .
January 6-8 , 1961

LS Dorothy O’Neil def . McGregor
Stewart , 11-9 , 8-11, 11-3

MS Noel Fehm def . Bob Rice , 15-1,
15-6

LD D. O’Neil - A . Rut ledge def . D. De
Lord - Rosine Jones , 6-15 , 15-10 ,
15-9

MD B. Carpenter - D . Carpenter def . T.
Parsons- B . Parsons , 11-15 , 15-9 ,
15-10

MxD B. Rice- A . Rut ledge def . N. Fehm
R. Jones , 13-15 , 3-8 Default

SrD T. Parsons - B . Parsons def . T. Kip
B. Yerkes , 15-5 , 15-2

CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Judy Taral def . Pat Cornell , 11-8 ,

9-11, 11-7
MS Scot t Garman def . Kent Ellsworth ,

15-5 , 15-3
LD J. Taral - B . Bump def . E. Sm ith - M .

Beat t ie , 15-5 , 15-9
MD F. Bedford - T. Kip def . G. Henry

S. Garman , 17-15 , 15-6

14th ANNUAL DETROIT
RECREATION NOVICE & OPEN

Detroit , Mich .
January 7-8 , 1961

UNDER 16 NOVICE
GS Karen Pet t ry def . Janis Domzal, 11

4 , 11-1

BS Tom Muthig def . Scot t Vicary , 15
11 , 17-16

UNDER 21 NOVICE
GS Karen Pet t ry def . Ann Yates, 11-2 ,

11-3
BS Art Walters def . Scot t Vicary , 15-1,

15-8

UNDER 21 OPEN
GS Sharon Pritula def . Mary Walker ,

11-2 , 11-3
BS Robert Pritula def . Art Walters , 15

10, 15-4
GD S. Pritula - K . Pet t ry def . A. Yates - M .

Walker , 15-3 , 15-1
BD R. Pritula - A . Walters def . S. Vicary

D. Vicary , 15-7 , 15-6
MxD R. Pritula - S . Pritula def . D. Walker

M. Walker , 15-4 , 15-18 , 18-15

WESTERN NEW YORK " B " ." C "
Niagara Falls , N.Y.

January 14-15 , 1961

B FLIGHT
LS Barbara Maedl def . Joan Tulloc , 11

5 , 11-5
MS Al Raines def. Dave Cannon , 15-7 ,

15-1
LD T. Tyler - L . Patchen def . G. Siebold

N. Nicholson , 15-4 , 15-7
MD M. Schot t in - J. Holmes def . D.

Walsh - S . Dzim ian , def . 15-1, 15-8
MxD M. Schot t in - G Siebold def . J.

Holmes - M . Calder, 17-16 , 15-13
C FLIGHT

LS Sue Baker def . Peg Bethman , 10-12 ,
11-9, 11-7

MS John Creighton def . Bob Dow , 15-3 ,
10-15 , 15-9

for bet ter badm inton ...

play the
Wilson

HEAD SPEED!

The Wilson Head Speed is a powerful,

lightweight steel shafted racket with

except ionally fast act ion and

superb balance � the type of

racket you need to play your

very best tournament game . The

Head Speed features the exclusive

Strata - Bow frame, lam inated for ext ra

st rength , and a gold embossed fine calf

skin grip . For bet ter badm inton- play

the Wilson Head Speed .

Available wherever quali ty

sports equipment is sold .

The Wilson Shut t lecock

officially adopted for the

1960 Nat ional Open

Badminton Championships

Win Win

WilsonWith

Wilson Sport ing Goods Co., Chicago
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Tournament Results

ABA RULES BOOK

Latest Official Laws
Hints on basic st roking

Simple explanat ion of common
faults , etc.

1-10 copies � 15c each postpaid

11-100 copies � 10c each postpaid
to one address

101-1000 copies � 50 each
postpaid to one address

Special rates for magazine dealers
and for suppliers using quant it ies
Fill out blank and send funds to

DONALD RICHARDSON
20 Wamesit Road

Waban 68 , Mass .

copies of OfficialPlease send
Rules Book

Name

Address

LD S. Schot t in - N . Nicholson def . P.
Bethman - G . Oehler, 15-11, 18-17

MD M. Schot t in - S . Dzim ian def . B.

Dow - R. Dow , 15-4 , 15-7
MxD M. Schot t in - S. Schot t in def . J.

Creighton - S . Baker , 15-5 , 15-5
SOUTHERN ONTARIO OPEN

Niagara Falls , Ont . , Canada
January 21-22 , 1961

MS Bobby Williams def . Jim Lynch ,
18-14 , 9-15 , 15-3

LD E. Marshall - B . Massman def . P.

Beadon - C. Applegath , 15-3 , 15-5
MD B. Traquair - R . Young def . B. Bed

ford - B . Anderson , 11-15 , 15-7 ,
15-6

MxD J. Lynch - E . Marshall def . B. Bed
ford - M . Sirwait is , 15-0 , 15-10

SrD B. Traquair - R . Young def . J. Wal
lace - J. Tom linson , 15-10 , 15-4

METROPOLITAN BADMINTON ASSN .
OF N.Y.

White Plains , N.Y.
January 21-22 , 1961

MS Bob Rice def. Gapal Bhasen , 15-7 ,
15-6

LD S. Taral - E . Daume def . J. Taral - B .
Bump, 15-6 , 15-12

MD D. Carpenter - R. Carpenter def . R.
Rice - W . Bradford , 10-15 , 15-6 ,
18-14

MxD R. Carpenter - J. Taral def . D. Car
penter - V . Fort, 15-6 , 18-16

SrD H. Daume- C . Sheck def . S. Ham
mell - C. Monnet t , 15-7 , 15-10

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT JUNIOR
Wilm ington , Dela .

January 28-29 , 1961
11 AND UNDER

GS Nancy Bender def . Alison Root , 12
10 , 12-9

BS Jim Monkman def . Douglas Bender ,
15-6 , 15-10

GD N. Bender - C . Castner def . A. Aber

nathy - J. Brown , 15-4 , 15-2
BD J. Monkman - D . Bender def . D. Bar

ry - B . Hessler ( scores n / a )
MxD J. Monkman - J. Brown def . B. Hess

ler - N . Bender , 18-15 , 5-15 , 15-12
13 AND UNDER

GS Cindy Root def . Kathy Bunce, 11-8 ,
11-1

BS Wheeler Neff def . Dan Mosheim ,
15-5 , 15-2

GD K. Bunce - B . Brown def . N. Bender
N. Hadlock , 15-9 , 10-15 , 15-10

BD D. Bender - W . Neff def . D. Mos

heim - F. St ryker , 18-17 , 15-12
MxD W. Neff - N . Bender def . D. Bender

K. Bunce, 15-3 , 15-7
15 AND UNDER

GS Cindy Root def . Maruka Hamilton ,
11-8 , 11-1

BS Bill Neff def . Curt is Engelman , 15 .
5 , 12-15 , 17-15

GD M. Hamilton - C. Root def . K. Bunce
B. Brown, 15-5 , 15-4

BD B. Neff - K . Wyat t def . W. Neff - C .
Engelmann , 15-10 , 15-17, 15-12

MxD B. Neff - V . Milliken def . W. Neff .
K. Bunce , 15-4 , 8-15 , 15-10

18 AND UNDER
GS Patsy Hitchens def . Ruth Peoples,

11-2 , 11-1
BS Curt is Holmes def . Curt is Engel

mann , 15-2 , 15-9
GD P. Hitchens - B . Beuermann def . K.

Herbert - R. Peoples, 15-1, 15-0
BD K. Wyat t - B . Neff def . C. Engel

mann - S . St ryker , 15-11, 4-15 , 15-5

MxD C. Holmes - P. Hitchens def . P.
Reese - K . Herbert , 15-0 , 15-0

DAVE FREEMAN OPEN
San Diego , Cali f .

January 28-29 , 1961
A FLIGHT

LS Pat Gallagher def . Doris Mart in , 8
11, 11-8 , 11-3

MS Stan Hales def . Don Paup , 15-11,
15-8

LD H. Tibbet ts - L. Alston def . C. Star
key - J . Pons, 15-10 , 15-10

MD L. Calvert - R . Mej ia def . P. Armen
dariz - S . Hales , 15-11, 15-10

MxD W. Rogers - H . Tibbet ts def . Alston
Alston , 15-9 , 4-15 , 15-8

SrD W. Rogers - W . Lyon def . L. Calvert
W. Kinnear , 15-4 , 15-1

A CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Georgia Turner def . Linda Erkki la ,

10-12 , 11-4 , 11-5
MS Alfred Hales def. Bill Johnstone ,

12-15 , 15-8 , 15-6
LD A. Wood - A. Foy def . G. Page - J.

Sprui ll , 13-18 , 17-15 , 15-7
MD D. van Praag - A . Hales def. W. Foy

E. Sprui ll , 16-18 , 15-8 , 15-13
MxD J. Pomeroy - D . Mart in def . P. Ar

mendariz - N . Vening , 15-9 , 15-4
B FLIGHT

LS Judy Adamos def . Sharon Hallberg ,
11-6 , 11-2

MS Waldo Lyon def . Alex Krohn , 15
11, 15-12

LD P. Landt roop - B . Powell def . J. Paja
res - S . Vening, 15-10 , 15-8

MD B. Johnstone- A. Chamberlain def .
A. Krohn - D. Sealey, 15-8 , 15-10

MxD B. Giles - P . Landt roop def . C. Ran
dolph - J. Adamos, 13-15 , 15-11,
15-3

B CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Mike Marquis def . Nancy Gould ,

13-12 , 12-13 , 11-7
MS Bill Sm ith def . Hardial Dhillon , 15

4 , 15-7
LD J. Adamos - E . Leisy def . L. Neiss - J.

DeZort, 15-5 , 15-3
MD F. Auxier - B . Coffer def . T. Erkki la

S. Erkki la , 15-8 , 15-11
MxD R. Park Jr.-J. Auxier def . B. Sm ith

B. Bridges, 15-6 , 15-5
FLINT OPEN " B "

Flint , Mich .
January 28 , 1961

LS Evalynn Stockton def . Joyce Schoep
pach , 9-12 , 12-10 , 11-9

MS Lee Koopsen def . James Stevens,
15-1, 15-10

LD S. Owens - J. Scot t def . J. Schoep
pach - G. Eli , 18-15 , 17-16

MD J. Stevens - T. Carm ichael def . E.
Freeman - R . Frost , 15-1, 8-15 , 15-8

MxD H. Deeman - D . Henderson def . R.

Buck - J . Schoeppach , 9-15 , 15-13 ,
15-9

Amount enclosed

A Magazine That Covers the World

No Enthusiast Can Do Without

THE

BADMINTON

GAZETTE

Edited by H. A. E. Scheele

Six issues are published from
October to Apri l

32 pages each issue ,
well i llust rated

Reports from all over the world
It keeps you informed

The Badminton Gazet te is

the official organ of the
Badminton Associat ion

of England
and

The Official Out let for
I.B.F. News

Annual post free subscript ion
( 6 issues )

15 / -sterling or $ 2.25
should be sent to

THE

BADMINTON GAZETTE

Churchstow , Chislehurst
Kent , England

MANHATTAN BEACH CLUB

( Cont inued )

have worked a bit too ; in fact , the en

t ire MBBC membership has co -oper

ated beaut ifully , as usual .

Individually , the youngsters have

mowed lawns , washed cars and done

baby sit t ing , etc. to help themselves

along .
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2nd ANNUAL PATTON PARK
JUNIOR OPEN
Detroit , Mich .

February 4-5 , 1961
15 AND UNDER

GS Mary Walker def . Karen Pet t ry, 11
7 , 11-2

BS Tom Muthig def . Scot t Vicary , 15-9 ,
15-9

CONSOLATION FLIGHT
( 15 and Under )

GS Penny Stockton def . Kathy Dunn ,
11-3 , 11-3

BS John Neale def . Dave Collins, 15-5 ,
15-5

18 AND UNDER
GS Sharon Pritula def . Cheryl Rundell ,

11-1, 11-1
BS Robert Pritula def . Tom Jedlo , 15

7 , 16-18 , 15-12
GD S. Pritula - K . Pet t ry def . C. Rundell

L. Wall , 15-8 , 15-1
BD R. Pritula - T . Jedlo def . D. Walker

Oynoian, 15-9 , 15-6

MxD T. Jedlo - S. Pritula def . R. Pritula
K. Pet t ry , 15-2 , 15-3

CONSOLATION FLIGHT
GS Mary Huth def . Bonnie Brady, 5-11,

11-6 , 11-7
BS Tom Long def . John Rogers, 12-15 ,

15-12 , 15-11
BRITISH COLUMBIA OPEN

Victoria , B.C., Canada

February 3-5 , 1961
LS Sharon Whitaker def . Maureen Hib

berson , 11-12 , 11-2 , 11-9
MS Wayne MacDonnell def . Bert Fer

gus , 15-10 , 15-11
LD S. Whitaker - M . Hibberson def . C.

Lovet t - J . Bardsley , 15-7 , 11-15 ,
15-7

MD B. Fergus- E . Slack def . G. Young - B .
Dobson , 15-8 , 15-10

MxD B. Fergus- D . Connolly def . R. Pat
terson - C. Ashey, 15-8 , 15-7

SrD G. Young - B . MacMurchie def . J.
Wells - R . Hoadley , 15-9 , 15-12

CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Tina Barinaga def . Alicyn Day

smith , 11-8 , 7-11, 11-7
MS Ian Lamont def . Alec Barlowen , 15

11, 15-11

TEXAS BADMINTON ASSN . OPEN

Dallas , Texas
February 4-5 , 1961

LS Dorothy Mart in def . Jo Ann Young ,
11-4 , 11-8

MS George Harman def. John Sudbury,
14-17 , 15-5 , 15-11

LD
E. Roane J. Young def . L. Harman

V. Hicks , 17-14 , 15-10
MD G. Mart in - B . Cole def . I. Eichel

berger - W . Dichtel , 15-11, 15-13
MxD W. Dichtel - E . Roane def . G. Mar

t in - D . Mart in, 15-9 , 15-11

5th ANNUAL S.C.M.A.F.
Glendale , Cali f .

February 10-11, 1961

11 AND UNDER
GS Jean Hauerwaas def . Sue Thomas,

11-5 , 12-11
BS Jeff Neiss def . Craig Sprui ll , 11-4 ,

11-6
13 AND UNDER

GS Terri Treloggen def . Dioni Kozakis,
11-5 , 13-11

BS Larry Saben def. R. Wirt jes , 15-5 ,
15-0

GD

BD

McCoy - Delano def . Hauerwaas
Thomas , 15-4 , 15-10

Jones - Wirt jes def . Saben - Costales ,
15-6 , 15-4

15 AND UNDER

Ken Flem ing def . Bi ll Coffer , 15-9 ,
15-3

BS

18 AND UNDER
GS Linda Erkki la def . Sue Vening , 11

3 , 11-7
BS Stan Hales def . Pat Armendariz , 18

14 , 15-11
GD S. Vening - J. Pajares def . L. Erkki la

J. Auxier, 12-15 , 18-14 , 17-14
BD P. Armendariz - R . Park def . B. Paja

res - R . Lyon , 15-6 , 15-5
MxD B. Pajares - L . Erkki la def . R. Park

J. Auxier , 15-2 , 15-10
CONSOLATION FLIGHT

( 18 and Under )
GS Diana Moore def . M. Peterson , 11-0 ,

11-4
BS Jack Whit taker def . Steve Heath ,

15-3 , 17-15
GD J. Hilton - V . Nuys def . M. Peterson

V. Nuys ( default )
BD E. Armendariz - J. Whitaker def. K.

Flem ing - L. Saben , 15-11, 15-8
MxD K. Flem ing- D. Moore def . E. Ar

mendariz - T. Treloggen , 18-15 ,
15-13

29th ANNUAL
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA OPEN

Long Beach , Cali f .
February 18-19 , 1961

" A " FLIGHT
LS Pat Gallagher def . Doris Mart in ,

11-6 , 12-10
MS Jim Poole def . Ray Park , 15-13 , 15

8
LD L. Alston - H . Tibbet ts def . C. Star

key - J . Pons, 15-3 , 15-3
MD J. Alston - W . Rogers def . J. Poole

M. Hartgrove , 15-10, 18-15
MxD J. Alston - L. Alston def . W. Rogers

H. Tibbet ts , 15-11, 15-12
SrD W. Rogers - W . Lyon def . L. Calvert

D. Trader, 15-5 , 15-11
Sr

MxD L. Calvert - J . Pons def . D. van Praag
I. Gardner , 15-6 , 15-6

" A " CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Linda Erkki la def . Georgia Turner ,

11-1, 11-6
MS Walt Haase def . Alfred Hales , 15-2 ,

15-8
LD L. Kirby - P. Landt roop def . G. Page

V. Greene, 15-7, 15-5
MD T. Heden - W. Kinnear def . J. Eichel

berger - W . Haase, 15-7 , 15-10
MxD D. Paup - J. Pons def . W. Kinnear

A. Wise , 15-10 , 17-16
SrD De Fabio - C . Henry def . D. Loom is

G. Pajares , 9-15 , 15-10 , 15-7
Sr

MxD H. Moore - L. Kirby def . B. Giles - P.
Landt roop, 18-15 , 15-11

" B " FLIGHT
LS Susan Vening def . Judy Adamos, 7

11 , 11-4 , 11-4
MS Tom Treloggen def . Alex Krohn ,

15-8 , 15-2
LD M. Dobel- F. Flem ing def . J. Paja

res - S . Vening , 18-14, 15-6
MD K. Obst - H . Dhillon def. B. John

stone- A . Chamberlain , 15-10 , 4
15 , 15-4

MxD R. Park - J. Auxier def. C. Randolph .
J. Adamos, 15-2 , 14-17 , 18-16

" B " CONSOLATION FLIGHT
LS Diana Moore def . Mike Marquis ,

11-1, 11-4
MS Russell Lyon def . Jack Whitaker ,

17-18 , 15-10 , 15-4
LD D. Moore - N . Vinyard def . M. Hart

K. Tan , 15-0 , 15-10
MD J. Whitaker - E. Armendariz def .

Leighton -Schraeder, 15-4 , 15-12
MxD R. Lyon - L . Lyon def. S. Holmes - D .

Moore, 15-11, 15-11

THE THOMAS CUP DRAW AND RESULTS

European Zone
By Dec. 31st , By Jan. 31st , By Mar. 15th ,

1960 1961 1961

FRANCE * ENGLAND
ENGLAND

ENGLAND 9-0
5-4

SWEDEN SWEDEN

NORWAY 9-0

DENMARK DENMARK
DENMARKIRELAND 9-0

8-1
Bye SCOTLAND

At Djakarta ,
June, 1961

American Zone
CANADA* U.S.

UNITED STATES 7-2

Asian Zone
July 31st , By Nov. 30th , By Mar. 31st , At Djakarta ,1960 1960 1961

June , 1961
Bye HONG KONG

PAKISTAN * PAKISTAN * PAKISTAN
CEYLON 9-0 W.O.

THAILAND THAILAND *
THAILANDINDIA 6-3

7-2
Bye MALAYA

At Djakarta ,
June, 1961

Aust ralasian Zone

AUSTRALIA ) AUSTRALIA *
NEW ZEALAND * 8-1 AUSTRALIA

W.0 .
Bye JAPAN

* This nat ion has choice of courts .

to challenge
INDONESIA

( holder )
at

Djakarta ,
June 10-11,

1961
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SHUTTLECOCKS

1175DD
Made In England

Made In England
CARLTON

CARLTON

CARLTON " INTERNATIONAL" CARLTON " EDUCATIONAL"

The Next Time You Step into a Car on a Rainy Night

Remember That Half a century Ago It was Said

That Nothing Would Ever Replace the Horse !

Carlton Nylon Shut t lecocks are Replacing Feathers Now ,

Those Who are Using Them are Saving $$ and

Get t ing a Wonderful Game for Longer Than Ever Before !

THE CARLTON " INTERNATIONAL� NYLON"
SHUTTLECOCKS

( WITH CORK BASE)

-

� The Life isFantast ic � The Performance is Superb !"

THE CARLTON "EDUCATIONAL" NYLON
SHUTTLECOCKS

( Can be purhased in the U.S.A. as the " Wilson Nat ional " ;

the " Sportscraft Scholast ic " ; and the " Rawlings No. 75 " )

CARLTON SHUTTLECOCKS LTD.

Parkstone Works , Wingletye Lane,

Hornchurch , Essex , England ,

and in Germany and Denmark .
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Carlton " INTERNATIONAL" and " EDUCATIONAL"

Nylon Shut t lecocks

can be purchased in the UNITED STATES through :

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO.,

2233 West Street , River Grove, III .

GENERAL SPORTCRAFT LTD.,

33 New Bridge Road , Bergenfield , N. J.

RAWLINGS SPORTING GOODS CO.,

2300 Delmar Blvd., St . Louis 66 , Mo.


